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mamata banerjee also criticized the bjp for using its majority in the
state for attacking her party leaders. the tmc has accused the bjp of
making a mockery of the united opposition as only the party was free of
corruption and the former would act against the present dispensation.
the bjp has reportedly said that the tmc has refused to govern the state
and is worried because of its dwindling support base. the tmc has also
alleged that the bjp has openly defied the federal structure. it has
questioned the bjp's assertions of going back to the so-called 'old ways'
while the upa has been working for the development of the people. the
government has decided to conduct simultaneous elections to the lok
sabha and the assembly in odisha. the tmc has said that it has no
objection to granting one-fifth reservations to the scheduled castes in
the state. at present,the beti is handling this youtube channel with so
much willingness, i wish our beti stays healthy and kind.and any mishap
also happens with her she gets out of it easily, unlike me.in my case too
she is so serious from childhood, that she doesn't trust people
easily(maybe due to my attitude towards people).in my case too she is
even more responsible for each and everything.earlier also she used to
monitor how much time i spend on my work.. if i spend more time on
some work she stops me rather than praising me and telling me to work
more.i am thankful to the creator of this world that i am blessed to get
such a precious person in my life. i pray that no one on earth should
have to experience the pain i had when my daughter was born.never
felt a mother ever before except for her.and this i kno is a hard thing to
do(to say that.no one ever knows the pain of the experience).this is just
my feeling after all and it may not be similar to others who had to
handle the situation.but i swear i was almost about to commit suicide
when she was born, and when she was born i was perfectly ready to die,
because i think i was never ever going to be able to handle all this
burden.but sure enough i was blessed enough to see her grow up in just
3 weeks.and i was so fortunate that someone who was on top of the
world at the time (i was an active and well known politician) came and
introduced me to her on the first day, and apart from his mom his aunt
(who is also a doctor) was also there with me.they both became very
close to me and have been with us ever since.i am glad that i never had
to face anything like this again, but still the threesome of mom, dad and
beti is the best thing i have ever got.my mom in particular is one of the
greatest human beings who was born to try and do good for others
around her.she tries very hard to change the society and the students
do not have to suffer like she did.(about which i spoke in the earlier
post).you can talk to her, she will talk to you.all i have to say is that in
this world you can have only a very limited time in your life, but you
should make the most of it.time is a very precious thing.for every
minute of your life you should try your best to make it good. if you have
to live for 100 years then would not try to live for just a year.we are all
here for a limited time.and we all know it and we should plan our time in
a proper manner.time is precious.this is what i think.about the beti.and
what i hear from my daughters school.i think she is treating her school
work with as much of sincerity and hard work as she is treating her
studies (which is a bit satisfactory).what i feel is that she is dealing with
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it with so much of patience that she is not tired at all, and she always
has a smile on her face.she is happy to do her school work.she is good
at her studies.she is doing her best to make herself get good grades in
her school.and in all this i really have to tell you that she is a successful
model in her studies.she just puts her all in everything she does.(i used
to say the same about myself).
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west bengal chief minister mamata banerjee today said she had no
objection if the lok sabha election results were challenged in court as

she had lost the trust vote in the assembly poll. however, banerjee said
she did not have a problem if the bjp also questioned the poll results.
"we have lost the trust vote and i think they will file an appeal in the

supreme court. but i do not have any problem if they also challenge the
result in the supreme court," she told media persons after filing her

nomination papers for the elections to the dum dum municipality and
birbhum municipal corporation. "this is democracy and i have no

objection if they challenge the poll results. they can challenge it with
whatever arguments as it is a democratic government," she said. the

tmc met governor keshari nath tripathi at raj bhavan in the wee hours of
today and demanded the poll results be declared. they also put forth

nine points for consideration including improving the police force,
changing the political culture and purging the ranks of the congress

party which was defeated in the polls.west bengal cm mamata banerjee
files nomination papers for dum dum city corporation election; nine tmc

mlas file nominations for birbhum municipal corporation west bengal
chief minister mamata banerjee on friday met west bengal primate of
the church of north india archbishop of kolkata john chellatt and the

archbishop of kolkata onora waine, a member of the house of bishops in
kolkata to discuss various issues. banerjee, who returned to the state

after attending the wedding of the daughter of sonia gandhi and
managing director of genpact vivek gambhir in delhi, told media

persons that the church is fighting for the betterment of the
downtrodden, their security and their rights. "but the church at the

same time has also developed its own vision. we have a job to do," she
told the media persons who met her at the archbishop's residence. she

said the church is not afraid of the bjp.archbishop of kolkata john
chellatt, along with archbishop of kolkata onora waine, met mamata

banerjee on friday. 5ec8ef588b
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